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Apple â€”THERMOMETER
"THERMEX-16" â€”16 channels

thermometer interface to Apple
i computers.
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FOR: PYROGENIC ACTIVITY, INFLAMMATION
HYPOTHERMAL ONCOLOGY

AND BLOOD CIRCULATION MAPPING

Accuracy Â±1/10Â°Cat 22Â°Cambient
Resolution 1/10Â°C
Range 0Â°Cto 50Â°Cfor biological applications
(other ranges available on request)
Displays, prints and stores results on the disc from all 16 channels
Variety of rectal, intravenous, hypodermic and impiantale probes
available
Optional program for plotting temp, curves versus time available
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This month's cover of Cancer Research highlights

the first position paper written for the American Asso
ciation for Cancer Research (AACR). The article ad
dresses the issue of smoking and lung cancer.

Commissioned by the AACR Committee on Scientific
and Public Affairs, the position paper summarizes the
technical data on four facets of the problem: 1) the
epidemiological correlation between smoking and lung
cancer with special emphasis on lung cancer incidence
among females; 2) the identification of numerous mu-

tagens and carcinogens in cigarette smoke; 3) the
clinical situation, characterized by a very poor survival
rate for lung cancer patients; and 4) the social and
economic costs to society from tobacco smoking.

The two charts on the cover document the dramatic
increase in death rates in the United States due to lung
cancer. Death rates from other forms of cancer have
either not changed significantly or decreased. In both
sexes, the pattern of lung cancer deaths has followed
and paralleled smoking prevalence, with a lag time of
about 20 years. Smoking patterns among females did
not become similar to those of males until after World
War II. As a result, the incidence of lung cancer in
females who smoke is dramatically increasing. In the
United States it is estimated that 85 percent of lung
cancer cases among men and 70 percent or more

among women are attributable to cigarette smoking.
Lung cancer is probably the largest preventable epi
demic in the United States.

Recognizing the seriousness of the problem, the
Senate and House gave final congressional approval to
a bill that will require the current warning on cigarette
packs and in smoking advertisements to be replaced
with four warnings focused more specifically on the
health dangers associated with smoking. On October
13,1984, President Reagan signed the legislation into
law, mandating the use of the following new Surgeon
General's warnings:

a Smoking causes lung cancer, heart disease, em
physema, and may complicate pregnancy.

a Quitting smoking now greatly reduces serious
risks to your health.

a Smoking by pregnant women may result in fetal
injury, premature birth, and low birth weight.

n Cigarette smoke contains carbon monoxide.

The warnings are required to be prominently displayed
and rotated on a quarterly basis.

Along with the unambiguous scientific evidence link
ing tobacco smoking with cancer of the lung and other
organs, scientists investigating cancer must recognize
other issues. Their efforts as researchers and clinicians
in understanding and treating cancer will be rendered
largely ineffectual if tobacco smokingâ€”the single most
important cause of cancer in the United Statesâ€”

spreads to new generations and new parts of the globe.
Cancer investigators must ensure that the conse
quences of smoking are understood both by govern
ment and the public. Because cancer researchers have
identified tobacco as the major human carcinogen, they
have a special responsibility. These scientists must
make their findings on tobacco the basis of public
policy. A first step in such an effort was taken at the
Seventy-Fifth Annual Meeting of the AACR in May 1984

in Toronto. After the findings in this position paper were
presented, the members present unanimously en
dorsed a position statement on smoking and lung can
cer, which is reprinted in the position paper.

Cancer Research covers have traditionally featured
photographs of researchers who made substantial con
tributions to our understanding of cancer. This issue's

cover includes a photograph of the most significant
contributor to lung cancerâ€”the cigarette.

Lawrence A. Loeb and John Abbotts

The two charts on the front of this issue were derived from data presented by E. Silverberg in a recent issue
of Ã‡aâ€”ACancer Journal for Clinicians (34:7-23,1984). This information and the photograph of an antismoking

advertisement (Â©1971) are reprinted with permission of the American Cancer Society. We gratefully acknowl
edge the American Cancer Society's assistance in the production of this cover.




